
Minutes of the Meeting of ALLOSTOCK PARISH COUNCIL held on Wednesday 23rd  March 2022 at 7.30pm in the 

Village Hall. 

Present: In the Chair. Cllr Mrs J. Wilson. 

 Cllrs. Mrs A Owens, Mrs Joan Gibbison, J.Roberts and F.Still. 

 Clerk, Mrs Hazel West.  

1. Apologies   were received from Cllrs. P.Moseley ,A.Healey and Mrs P.Adlington 

2. Declarations   of interest, 

None 

3.Minutes    Agreed.   Proposed Cllr J.Roberts  Seconded Cllr.Mrs A.Owens 

 

4.  Matters arising. 

 

1 Smart SIDS have been put on hold by John Dwyer(Police Commissioner) .Cheshire East are putting 

up single cameras and Cllr Mrs Gibbison has asked for one on the A50. 

2.No further news re. fingerpost sign at Boots Green. 

3.Clerk to follow up action on damaged sign on A50. 

4.The Wash lane bin is finally being emptied,Cllr Roberts keeping a watch on this. 

 

 

 

 

5.Parish Field 

Yew Tree has been planted. 

No quote from Charlie Moseley re. Noticeboard or the bill for mowing. 

Several quotes for Fencing obtained. To go with Strike Fencing £325 plus VAT. Clerk to notify them, thanks to John 

Oliver for his help. 

Mr Beattie has removed his fallen tree. 

 

6.Village Hall. 

Request for contribution of £500 from Lower Peover Jubilee committee towards the Platinum Jubilee celebrations a 

list of the events is on Parish Council website. After a good deal of discussion this was agreed. 

7.Finance and Payments. 

Chqs issued November: Salary £550.20 HMRC £32.80 telephone and Broadband £97.06, 

Audit needs doing. To ask Gavin Montgomery if he will do Internal Audit again. 

 

Cranage PC asks for Donation towards footpath restoration-Agreed £50 after discussion. 

8.Planning. 

All applications to be discussed at Planning committee. 

Most applications at present still pending, see CWAC Web-site for details. 

 

Appeal re Birch Fold was upheld. 

 

 

Clerk to write to planning dept. re new fence at Boundary Barn which it is felt is intrusive? could a hedge be planted 

roadside of it. 

 



 

Roof at Robinson’s is still shiny but walls have been painted green which is much better. 

 

 

 

22/00421/LDC  

Comer Landscapes Ltd,Holmes Chapel Road,WA16 9JZ  

 

To confirm the lawful development and use of existing land, buildings and associated facilities as a commercial 

business premises.  

 

 

Allostock Parish Council has the following comments:  

 

It is disappointing that open countryside has become a commercial site and has concerns about what it could 

become in the future. 

 

22/00548/FUL  

 

Mangoletsi Ltd,London Road,Allostock.  

 

Installation of 9 CCTV cameras attached to the existing car showroom.  

 

 

Allostock Parish Council comments that:  

 

Neighbours are concerned that these cameras invade their privacy and they find them intrusive. There are a majority 

of the cameras on the North side. 

9.Correspondence. 

 

Mobile Library now operational 

10.Comments/inquiries/reports. 

Keuper Gas meeting, Cllr Wilson and Mrs West attended. 

 

12. Date of next meeting Wednesday 25th May 2022 at 7.30pm on Zoom 

 

Signed......................................................................................26th May 2022 

  


